
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Speisen 

WO KANN MAN SPEISEN UND TRINKEN? 
(Where can you eat and drink?) 

essen / speisen / trinken 

snack bar: der SchnellimbiB, die Schnellimbisse 
snack stand: die Schnellgaststiitte, die Schnellgaststiitten 

stand-up snack bar: die lmbiBstube, die lmbiBstuben 
snack shop: die lmblBbude, die lmbiBbuden 

All Are Equal Before the Sausage: New Book Probes Snack Stand Culture 

If there is one thing that unifies virtually all Germans, it's their love of the fast-food diner stands called Imbissbuden. 

There are around 40,000 Imbissbuden throughout Germany, claiming customers from the ranks of the unemployed, 
nurses and lawyers right up to Chancellor Angela Merkel. 

German actor, musician and writer Jon Flemming Olsen goes so far as to say that Imbiss culture is part of the German 
soul. 

Olsen should know as he starred alongside Olli Dittrich in "Dittsche: Das wirklich wahre Leben" (The really true life), an 
improvisation television comedy broadcast live from a real fast food diner stand in Hamburg. 

He has also worked as an apprentice in diners across Germany. The result is a 300- page book which portrays a world 
that has fascinated the general public and academics alike. 

The book's charm lies in its chronicling of the behavior of working-class customers in diners such as the Glueckauf Grill 
in Dorsten, Heidi's Feldkueche in Leipzig or Alles Wurscht in Munich. Olsen is particularly interested in showing the l ives 
of people in front of and behind the diner counter. 

Flemming Olsen describes his book as a, declaration of love for Germany's Imbiss culture and its countless workers, 
who he says all smell of cooking fat but at least possess a sense of humor. 

The type of teamwork seen behind a diner counter runs contrary to the German myth that Imbissbuden workers are 
merely in these jobs because they have failed in other more lucrative areas, he believes. 

"It is true that most of them have a few gaps in their CVs but they are proud of it." 

In the Currywurst Museum, an electronic counter shows that over 500 million sausages have been sold in Germany in 
the last eight months. 

Claudia Neu, a sociologist dealing with culinary culture, agrees somewhat with Olsen's views. 

"I wouldn't necessarily describe the Wurst as being part of the country's national character but the myth that everyone 
at the diner counter is equal isn't that far wrong." 

Neu has seen judges, students and prostitutes line up at her local Imbissbuden, for example. "There are diners in every 
residential district, which is quite unusual," she says. "They are important public places, especially when it comes to 
communication." 

The type of interaction seen in these local diners is not replicated in places like McDonald's, she adds. 

Juergen Kasper, CEO of the federation of German Imbissbuden, points out that Europe has had diners since Roman 
times. 


